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Dear Valued Customer, 
 
It is a pleasure to present you with our 2020 Specimen Tree Catalogue. We bring you a 
selection that we hope will make a fabulous display in your garden. 
 
PLEASE NOTE: If there are any varieties that are not on the list and that you wish to order, 
please phone or call in to have your order placed. We will make every effort to obtain these 
for you. 
 
Photo on the cover is Magnolia ’Black Tulip’  
     
Acer (The Maple Tree)  
Maple trees are prized for their foliage throughout the growing season, especially autumn. Maples are 
happiest in a sheltered position with protection from the harsh afternoon sun.  Nothing beats them for spring 
beauty and autumn colour. 
Acer Negundo Violaceum- A tough box elder with purplish branches and young foliage. Attractive 
burgundy-pink inflorescences on the bare branches in winter are also a feature. An interesting shade tree 
Height 6x4m  
Acer Rubrum x Freemanii - Traditional maple shaped leaves, an excellent show of bright red in autumn that 
contrasts well to other green plants. Plant in full sun. Tolerant of most soils and conditions. Height 5x5m. 
Acer Rubrum 'Brandywine'- Is known for its reliably and intense autumn colours of red and purple. The 
bright and distinctive colours of the leaves stay for a long time, making this an ideal lawn specimen. H10x12 
Acer Rubrum Autumn Glory- This North American Maple has interesting red tassel flowers in spring 
followed by winged seeds. The new foliage is large, lobed, lustrous green and in autumn turns a brilliant red. 
Forms a very handsome specimen tree. Plant in a sheltered position in sun or part shade. 10x5m 
 
Japanese maples (Acer Palmatum) are small, deciduous trees grown for their graceful habit, autumn colour 
and beautiful foliage which may be coloured or deeply dissected 
Acer Palmatum-Bloodgood- One of the most popular. Its leaves in summer are a reddish-purple. Autumn 
foliage leaves become a striking crimson. Height: 4m x 3m 
Acer Palmatum Burgundy Lace A great Maple for those that love deep wine foliage. The attractive 
dissected leaves remain a gorgeous shade of red all year round intensifying in the autumn. Height 3x2.5 
Acer Palmatum Katsura - The dainty, new spring leaves emerge pale yellow with hints of orange and red 
before slowly turning green over summer. Yellow and orange tones in autumn Height: 2.5m x 2m. 
Acer Palmatum Mikawa Yatsubusa-. The new leaves emerge a light green maturing to fresh bright green.        
A lovely maple for smaller gardens or containers. Height: 1.5m x 1m S/0 
Acer Palmatum Osakazuki – One of our best for autumn colour. Bronze foliage in summer turning intense 
crimson in autumn Height: 3 x 2m. 
Acer Palmatum Red Emperor- our favourite upright maple large, glossy, leaves of intensely deep, wine-  
red colouring that turn to vivid orange, yellow, and scarlet tones in autumn Height 4x3m 
Acer Palmatum Roseo-Marginatum- Green leaves with white margins over summer are edged with vibrant 
pink in spring. Vivid rose tints in autumn. Smaller growing cultivar. Height 3x5m 
Acer Palmatum Seiryu- Laceleaf Maple- An upright tree with finely dissected green foliage. Autumn 
colours are soft yellow to gold with orange red tints Height 3x2.5m 
Acer Palmatum- Senkaki- Fiery coral red branches stand out in winter when the tree is bare. Green foliage 
turns golden yellow in autumn. Great feature tree well worth a place in any garden: 3 x 2.5m 
Acer Palmatum Shaina- Compact bushy habit with foliage of rich reddish-purple, turning scarlet in Autumn. 
Small growing Height 1.5m  
Acer Palmatum Shin Deshojo- A very popular maple and deservedly so. Outstanding brilliant red and 
shrimp pink spring foliage that slowly turns green. Autumn leaves are shades of red. Height: 2m x 3m 
Acer Palmatum ' Shishigashira- One of the statelier green upright maples. Curled green leaves give an 
interesting texture to this compact tree, become purple-red with orange-red patterns in Autumn. Height3x3m 



Acer Palmatum Shiraz- Unusual with multi-toned variegated foliage. New leaves are a striking crimson 
pink, as they mature they turn to olive green/silver. Excellent fiery red tones in autumn. Height 4m 

Acer Skeeters Broom Distinct and attractive, slender upright, with small, neat leaves, bright red in spring, 
becoming deep purple-red through summer and finally turning bright ruby-red in autumn Height 2m 
Acer Palmatum Dissectum Crimson Queen- Weeping, fine-leaved Japanese maple. Deep red-purple summer 
foliage, changing to scarlet in autumn. 
Acer Saccharum Sugar Maple broadly columnar tree. Needs fertile soils and long, cold, moist winters. Very 
spectacular orange autumn colour. Height 15x7m  
 
Aesculus (Horse Chestnut) 
Have large compound leaves and massed displays of upright candle-like flowers in shades of cream, pink or 
red in summer, Deciduous. 
Aesculus hippocastanum An attractive street tree with showy spires of white flowers and distinctive, palmate 
(hand-shaped) shiny, green, compound leaves. Height 36m 
Aesculus indica -  commonly known as the himilayian horse chestnut, this stunning specimen  flowers from 
November-December with pinkish-white flowers (sometimes with a yellow tint) appearing on upright spikes. 
 
Amelanchier (Shad Bush) (Juneberry)  
Grown for its striking spring and autumn foliage and its spring flowers. 
Amelanchier Canadensis Good for a smaller garden, this handsome compact tree or large shrub puts on 
shows of blossom, fruit and autumn leaf colour. Delicate white blooms decorate the branches in early spring, 
followed later by purple fruits. Autumn sees, dark green leaves turning vivid shades of gold H4x3m 
 
Albizia (Silk Tree) 
Grown for their filigree foliage and attractive flower heads of small florets with long stamens  
Albizzia Julibrissin Red Silk Tree- If you want to sit under soft ferny foliage and look up at fuzzy fluffy      
carmine red flowers. Very pretty specimen, good shade canopy. Flowers summer. Quick growing. 5x4m 
Albizzia Julibrissin Rosea- Pink Silk Tree- A perfect shade/screen tree for home garden. Decorative rich 
green ferny foliage which folds up at night. Carmine-red silky flowers appear Height 5x4m  
 
Betula (Birch)  
Grown for their Beautiful Bark, colourful autumn foliage, likes most soils damp and dry 
Betula Pendula - 'Silver Birch' is popular for a reason - it's an easy to grow, great looking deciduous tree. 
Smooth grey-white bark and delicate, green lacy foliage on arching branches. Looks great planted in groups 
H8m 
Betula Utilis Jacquemontii – Sweet birch- Attractive bright white bark, dark green leaves which turn yellow 
in autumn and interesting catkins in spring. Height: 7mx3m 
Betula utilis jacquemontii 'Silver Shadow' - A majestic Himalayan Birch  with stunning crisp white, 
peeling bark highlighted with a silvery-grey hue. Does well in most soils and conditions, this is a tough tree 
that brings dazzling winter interest to the garden. 
Betula Utilis White Spire – Himalyan Birch. A selected form of this special tree that has a glistening white 
trunk of peeling bark. The dark green foliage has serrated edges and turns warm yellow in autumn. 'White 
Spire' tends to have a very upright columnar habit 8x4m 
 
Carpinus (Hornbeam)  
Hardy. Likes well drained sites, great in shady areas, drought resistant, great for hedging 
Carpinus Betulus-. Ideal tree for hedging or pleaching. Attractive oval green ribbed foliage that has good 
autumn tones before turning brown. Height: 15m x 10m 
Carpinus Betulus Fastigiata - Upright Hornbeam- A tall, broadly conical tree. Dark green leaves through 
summer, turning attractive yellow in autumn. Hardy tree, useful for lawns. Height 12x5m 
 
 



Cercidiphyllum (Katsure Tree)  
Cercidiphyllum  Japonicum Pendulum (weeping) - One for the connoisseur. A delightful pendulous tree 
with fresh green foliage that turns smoky pink then butter yellow. Sweet spicy fragrance Branches cascade to 
the ground. 
 
Cedrela - (Chinese Toon Tree) 
Spectacular tree in spring when the new foliage is pale pink. The foliage slowly turns cream then 
deep green. An upright, narrow habit growing to approx 8M 
 
Cercis (Judas Tree)  
Brilliant show of masses; flowers during spring. Great as a single specimen 
Cercis Avondale-. The bare branches are smothered in clusters of bright pink blossoms in spring. Lovely 
heart shaped green leaves follow. Happiest in a sheltered position. Height: 2.5x2m 
Cercis Forest Pansy- An attractive small tree. In spring these branches are covered in tiny, hot pink 
blossoms. The wow factor continues when the deep maroon foliage appears. Height: 3m x 3m 
Cercis Hearts of Gold- Heart shaped golden foliage. New leaves emerge red in spring and turn gold; those 
that are shaded have more of a green tone. Lavender flowers in spring Height: 5m x 6m 
Cercis 'Merlot' Selected for its attractive shiny purple leaves and semi-upright growth habit. Leaves are 
smaller and thicker than those of 'Forest Pansy' and maintain their attractive appearance longer into the 
summer. Height 3.5x4.5m	S/0 
Cercis Spring Snow White flowered Chinese redbud. Rich green heart shaped leaves with masses of white 
blossom clothing stems in Spring. Compact habit reaching 3m in 10 years. 
Cercis canadensis Texas White- An interesting tree with graceful tiered branches. In spring these are 
smothered in clusters of tiny white blossoms. Glossy green, heart shaped leaves follow. Height: 5mx4m 
 

Cornus (Dog Wood)  
Cornus florida originates from America. Cornus kousa which hails from Japan. All Dogwoods are deciduous 
and frost hardy with the exception of Cornus capitata which is semi evergreen and only tolerates light frost. 
Cornus hybrid Eddies White Wonder- Extremely popular. A reliable performer in most climates. Large showy 
white bracts appear in spring. Stunning scarlet and orange foliage in autumn. Height: 5mCornus alba 'Sibirica 
Variegata' (Red-barked dogwood) - Produce dark stems in winter. It also forms variegated foliage which turns 
red in autumn, small, flat, cream flower heads; and bluish-white berries. 2.5m  
Cornus Controversa - Giant Dogwood Magnificent with alternate leaves on sweeping layered branches. Cream 
coloured flowers, small black fruits. In autumn, foliage turns to rich purple-red. Height 4x4m 
Cornus Controversa ‘Variegata’ Wedding Cake Tree. Known as the wedding cake tree because of the tiers of 
horizontal branches covered in clusters of tiny white flowers. Foliage edged in cream. Height 3x2m 
Cornus Controversa Gold Wedding Tree It will stabilize quickly into a layered tree. Foliage golden and 
creamy. Autumn foliage takes on pink tones. Height 5x4m. 
Cornus Florida Andrea Hart- In spring the bare branches are decorated by pink bracts that surround the tiny 
flower. Fresh green summer foliage has attractive autumn tones prior to leaf fall. Height: 3m x 2.5m 
Cornus Florida Cherokee Chief' Ovate leaves and red and purple autumn colour. Flower-heads to 10cm in   
width, with four notched, deep rose-red bracts in late spring Height 4-8m 
Cornus Florida Cherokee Daybreak - Interesting variegated foliage. The fresh green leaves are attractively 
margined with creamy white /pink. Flowers showy and white. Excellent autumn colour. Height: 3.5m  
Cornus Florida Cherokee Princess- Creamy white flower bracts are produced in abundance over spring. 
Autumn foliage turns to shades of orange, apricot, and red. Worthy of a place in any garden. Height: 4mx3m 
Cornus Florida Cherokee Sunset- Very colourful. New green foliage brightly variegated with creamy-yellow 
and pink margins turning to pink, red, and purple in autumn. Pinkish-red flowers. Height 3x2.5m 
Cornus Florida 'Cloud 9'- Pure white, large, rounded bracts and central green flower clusters at an early age 
appear in spring followed by red strawberry fruits that birds love. Good autumn colour Height 4x3m 

 



Cornus Greenvale Upright small tree with large green-tinged cream flowers which adorn the tree for many 
weeks in late spring/summer, followed by bird attracting strawberry like fruits. Prefers good drainage and a 
warm sunny site. Evergreen, although semi-deciduous with red autumn colour in cold climates. 
Cornus Gold Star  Horizontal branches grow in tiers. Beautiful leaves are pointy and deep green with a bold 
gold central stripe. Profusion of creamy white flowers in spring. Magnificent pink berries are borne through 
summer. Vivid brick red autumn leaves. 
Cornus Florida 'Purple Glory'- Showy floral bracts of deep, rose red and foliage that matures to a rich purple, 
taking on crimson tones in autumn. Upright, bushy form. Deciduous. Height 4 m 
Cornus Florida Rainbow- A showy 'Dogwood' with colourful spring/ summer foliage, soft yellow with 
splashes of green. A rainbow of foliage colours in autumn. Lovely white flowers in spring! Height: 2.5mx2 S/O 
Cornus Florida Spring Song- Large rosy pink flower adding softness and colour to the spring garden. Vibrant 
autumn tones prior to leaf fall. Happiest in a sunny position in nice rich soil. Height: 4m x 3m 
Cornus Florida 'Stokes Pink' A vigorous, upright, bushy tree with ascending branches. Floral bracts are a clear 
pink, produced in profusion in spring. Height 5-10m 
Cornus Kousa Ben Fuji- The Asian Dogwood, Multi-stemmed habit rather than a single trunk. The leaves are 
dark green in spring and summer with good autumn tones before fall. Height: 5m x 3m 
Cornus Kousa Bonfire- Large multi-stemmed shrub has variegated foliage in various shades of green & white. 
The leaves are off-set by the purple shading. Large white flower. Likes nice rich soil. Height: 5 x 3m 
Cornus Kousa China Girl Japanese Dogwood- Very pretty with showy white flower which appear on the 
horizontal layered branches. Flowers are followed by small red fruits. Very pretty. Height: 5mx3m  
Cornus Kousa National Creamy white star shaped bracts smother this large shrub over late spring/summer dark 
green foliage. Pinkish red strawberry like fruit, stunning autumn foliage. Height: 5mx4m  
Cornus Kousa Southern Cross- Japanese Dogwood. Creamy white flowers appear over summer. Fresh green 
summer foliage that turns vibrant red for autumn and holds on the tree. Height: 4x3m  
Cornus Weeping Elizabeth Lustgarten Outstanding weeping dogwood. Graceful form. Green foliage and 
white flowers. The tree naturally forms a graceful rounded crown. Train to desired height.  
Cornus Pendula An attractive and unusual small weeping 'Dogwood' which would look lovely in a container. 
The pure white flower bracts appear on graceful pendulous branches in spring. These are sometimes followed by 
red fruits. Plant in a sunny position in nice, rich soil for best results. Deciduous.  
 
Crataegus (Hawthorn) 
Spectacular flower displays followed by colourful crops of berries, specimen or hedges 
Crataegus Pauls Scarlet Double red flowers sing out from the branches of this robust little tree, generally 
rounded shape. Height 6m  
Crataegus Rosea Flore Pleno- Pink Hawthorn. Great masses of double, delightful, fragrant pink Red berries in 
the autumn. Specimen tree that can be used for shelter as it is wind tolerant. Height 3m 
 
Fagus (Beech)  
Slow growing but develops into a beautiful pyramidal or cone shape. Will grow in most   situations. Attractive 
foliage from lime green to deep purple. 
Fagus sylvatica Dawyck Green -.A splendid narrowly columnar tree of dense habit. Ideal specimen tree or for 
avenue planting. Dark green, glossy foliage and beech-nuts in autumn. Not for exposed, coastal sites. 
Fagus sylvatica Purple fountain - An elegant specimen with intense gloss leaves with an intense purple colour. 
Is great for small gardens due to the narrow silhouette created by its upright trunk and cascading branches. 
Deciduous.  
Fagus sylvatica 'Purpurea' – Copper Beech-Purple Beech Leaves round-oval, pointed reddish when first 
opened, turning rich, deep purple. Tree matures to a dense pyramid. Height10x8m 
Fagus sylvatica 'Purpurea Pendula' -Amazing weeping form creating a mushroom shaped dome. Foliage is 
deep purple in spring, turning to bronzy-green later in summer. Slow growth and smaller size allows its use in 
most landscapes. 
Fagus sylvatica Red Obelisk- Memorable for its deep burgundy foliage and columnar growth this specimen is 
notably slower growing which makes it an ideal low maintenance tree for residential landscapes.  
Fagus Sylvatica Swat Magret-  recognised by its ridged leaves with waved edges. Stunning, even after the rich 
burgundy leaves have fallen, the silvery-grey bark adds winter interest. Deciduous. 



 
Fraxinus (Ash)  
Hardy fast growing, thrives in any soil. Will tolerate windy conditions. Deciduous 
Raywood Fraxinus Raywoodii- A deservedly popular and beautiful deciduous tree. Elegant branch 
framework, neat pyramidal habit and handsome long narrow foliage. Easy to grow and tolerant. Height:10 x 
8m 
 
Ginkgo (Maidenhair)  
Recognised by their fan shaped leaves that turn a beautiful yellow in Autumn 
Ginkgo Autumn Gold- The bright green fans of fern like foliage turn a deep golden yellow in autumn and 
hold well on the tree until they drop cleanly to the ground. Height 7m x 4m 
Ginkgo Saratoga - Upright, rounded form with distinctive, elongated, deep green, deeply notched foliage, 
creating a graceful weeping effect. Brilliant golden tones in autumn. Outstanding! 
Ginkgo Jade Butterflies -Semi-dwarf, compact, pyramid shape with much darker foliage of a luminous jade-
green! Creamy yellow tones in autumn. 
 
Gleditisa (Honey Locust)  
Fast growing specimen trees. All varieties are hardy and will grow in any situation. The foliage on all 
varieties is light and airy and creates dappled shade. 
Gleditsia Emerald Kascade. A very popular weeping form of the popular honey locust. Attractive frond like 
leaves which are tolerant of wind and industrial atmosphere 2x2m 
Gleditsia Ruby Lace – A selected form with purplish young and greenish purple foliage through summer 
Stands dry full sun. Height 6x5m 
Gleditsia Sunburst -. Quick growing & attractive tree with dainty fern-like foliage. Bright lime yellow 
turning to a softer green turning vibrant gold before leaf fall. Graceful pendulous Height: 6m 
Gleditsia Skyline- Upright narrow crown with bright green foliage. Height 8m 
 
Laburnum (Golden Chain Tree) 
Watereri Vossi- Glossy green foliage set off with 60cm long racemes of fragrant golden yellow flowers in 
late spring. Very showy and well worth giving a special place in the garden. Height: 3m x 2 
 
Liquidamber (Sweet Gum)  
Handsome tree with maple like foliage. Superb autumn colour 
Liquidambar styraciflua – Sweetgum Upright, pyramidal-formed tree with outer branches gracefully 
drooping, finely cut and lobed leaves similar to a maple. Autumn shades of pale orange and apricot then 
becoming purple. Reliable autumn colour. Hardy Height 13x5m 
Liquidambar styraciflua 'Golden Treasure' Variegated gold and green leaf through summer with good 
autumn tints. Moist soil. Hardy. (H4m)  
Liquidambar Gumball STD - 1.2-1.5-1.7. A unique form with a dense, rounded habit. The fresh green 
summer foliage puts on a vibrant autumn display in tones of red and purple holding well into winter. Grafted 
onto a standard that forms a characterful 'corky' trunk.  
Liquidambar styraciflua 'Lane Roberts' Stately pyramidal form. Hardy, enjoys moist conditions and some 
wind protection. Autumn colours of rich black crimson-red. Perfect specimen. Height 8x5m  
Liquidambar styraciflua 'Worplesdon' Broad-crowned medium-sized deciduous tree with five-lobed, 
maple-like leaves which turn to deep orange and yellow in autumn height12x8m  

Liriodendron (Tulip Tree)  
A close relative of the Magnolia and likes the same type of deep acid soil.  
Liriodendron Tulipifera- An attractive tall upright tree that has distinctive lobed leaves. In the spring it 
flowers with   unusual tulip shaped blooms. An excellent paddock tree with yellow autumn foliage. Height 
15x10m  



Liriodendron Snowbird- (Variegated Tulip Tree) - A magnificent tree. Rapid growth, straight, tall with a 
pyramidal crown. It has a yellow greenish flower which takes up to 5 years of growth to flower. H 15x10m   
Liriodendron Allenton Gold - Stunning, soft butter-yellow leaves are a feature with this selection. Deeper 
gold autumn tones. Neat but slower growing than the normal species. 
 
Magnolia  
Most magnificent flowering tree. Loves acid soil and most are deciduous 
Magnolia Black Tulip- Large cup shaped blooms of an exceptionally dark ruby-red. Generous with bloom 
from a young age and a vigorous grower. Plant in a sunny sheltered position in acid soil. Height: 6mx4m 
Magnolia Brixton Belle - Large cup and saucer bright pure pink flowers with creamy inners. Flowers from 
the first year in tremendous abundance. A neat spreading tree, suited to the smaller garden. Mid-season 
flowering 
Magnolia Burgundy Star-. The deep, burgundy wine flowers have a generous quantity of long narrow petals 
in a most attractive 'star' arrangement. Height: 5m x 1.5m  
Magnolia Butterflies- Soft yellow fragrant blooms which are like giant butterflies. Flowers late winter until 
early spring. Will grow in full sun or part shade and will perform well in shelter. Height: 6m x 3.5m 
Magnolia Cameo Elegant sculpted blooms of a rounded form. The outer side of the petals is reddish 
purple/inner with a surface of white blushed rose. Wind tolerant blooms are produced in abundance from the 
first year H4x3m 
Magnolia Cleopatra - With large, sumptuous, cupped blooms of rich cerise purple Cleopatra is certainly a 
beauty to behold Height 4x3m 
Magnolia D.D. Blanchard Southern Magnolia- A magnificent evergreen tree with large, glossy dark green 
leaves Open-branched pyramidal makes an excellent shade tree. Huge cup-shaped flowers. H.10m 
Magnolia 'David Clulow'- large, simple, ovate or elliptic leaves and white cup-shaped flowers to 20cm wide 
in late spring. Flushed with pale pink at the base. Height 4-8m 
Magnolia Denudata Small rounded tree that gets covered in pure white fragrant blossoms in winter. H. 5m 
Magnolia Denudata Gere Large white flowers perfect in form are completely unmarred by the presence of 
any other colour. Unusually late flowering for denudate. Intensely fragrant.    
Magnolia 'Heaven Scent' has large goblet or tulip shaped flowers in April-May that are a pale pink decorated 
with a darker stripe on the outside and fade to white inside. H6x4m 
Magnolia Honey Tulip A golden-honey verson of M. 'Black Tulip' which flowers before the leaves appear. A 
brand new New Zealand hybrid which will be very popular 
Magnolia Ian's Cracker. A medium growing upright bushy small tree with beautiful large, rich claret 
coloured blooms of 20cm across that holds the colour well. 
Magnolia Ian's Red A select form of deciduous magnolia with dark purple–maroon tulip-like flowers late 
spring. A compact tidy tree. Performs best with shelter. Deciduous, grows to 6m. 
Magnolia Iolanthe- This stunning NZ bred tree will take your breath away when in full bloom. The large 
furry buds open to enormous cup-shaped flowers in shades of lavender pink and cream. Height 5m 
Magnolia Koban Dori makes a compact pyramidal small tree and one of the best clear yellows available in 
New Zealand. 
Magnolia Leonard Messel- Rounded shape tree. It has star shaped flowers with narrow petals, white on the 
inside and purple-pink outside. Fragrant blossoms in early spring. Height 3m 
Magnolia Little gem- Always looks good, tolerates just about any conditions. Creamy white blooms that are 
softly fragrant. Wonderful as a single specimen or as an avenue planting. Evergreen. Height 5-7m 
Magnolia stellata - commonly known as the star Magnolia, this deciduous tree is incredibly fragrant. 
although the flowers are fairly small they are packed in, making this a uniquely beautiful choice.  
Magnolia San Jose-  A real picture in full bloom!  Large, milky-white chalice-shaped cups shaded pastel 
rose-pink, deepening at the base. Flowers at an early age. Early spring. Rounded vase-shaped;6 x 4.5m. 
Tolerates varying soils and conditions. Perfect lawn specimen. Very Fragrant. 
Magnolia Sunsation - Sensational colour-combo! Masses of large, upright golden-yellow 'tulip'  flowers, 
flushed rosy-purple down into the base. Mid-Late; escapes frost. Uniform pyramid;6 x 2.5m. Uniquely 
coloured feature tree. Very fragrant. 
Magnolia Sentry - A stunning, deciduous tree that suits even the smallest of gardens. It has spectacular spicy 
scented pink- burgundy blooms all up the narrow columnar-shaped tree in spring. Unlike some of the older 
variety magnolias it flowers from a young age. 



Magnolia Grandiflora Jade Emperor-This form of the classic grandiflora was selected for its broad conical 
shape and large bright, glossy green leaves. Large, creamy-white flowers with a soft fragrance. Hardy and 
evergreen. 
Magnolia Grandiflora Teddy Bear- An evergreen magnolia with rounded and cup shaped leaves that are 
held tightly on the tree. This makes the tree denser in appearance. The leaves are glossy with a soft furry 
underside. gloriously large white flowers. H 4m S 
Magnolia Vulcan- The best of the best! Arguably the most stunning Magnolia bred to date. Opulent, deep 
magenta blooms up to 25cm across. A good sized compact tree suitable for smaller gardens. H.8-10m 
 
Malus - (Crab Apple)  
Extremely hardy, free flowering, suitable for a wide range of soils. Lovely fruit 
Malus Golden Hornet A smaller upright pyramidal tree, has bright pink–red buds early spring opening to 
white flowers which are followed by clusters of small golden yellow fruit lasting well into winter. An 
attractive small tree for winter colour. Deciduous, grows to 3 x 2m. 
Malus Gorgeous A very popular variety. Small deep crimson fruits weigh down branches in autumn/winter. 
An excellent culinary variety. Pearly white blossom; one of the best fruiting. H2.5m 
Malus Jack Humm-. The single white blossom in spring is followed by large shiny red 'apples' that stand out 
on the bare branches right through winter.  Habit: Upright Height: 3m x 2.5m 
Malus Jellyking - A desirable, disease hardy Malus with masses of white single spring blooms followed by 
good size blush and cream crab apples. Excellent for making jams. An ideal focal or specimen tree. 
Deciduous. 
Malus Ioensis 'Plena' - Best flowering apple, prized for its gorgeous, very large, double pink, flowers with 
the perfume of violets. Small vase shaped tree with yellowish fruit. Perfect feature tree. Height 3x2m 
Malus Ioensis ‘Plena’ Standard- Double delicate pink blossoms in November. Slightly scented. Ideal for 
smaller gardens.  
Malus Ballerina Samba- A truly stunning spring display with vibrant carmine blossom and bronzy red new 
growth. In summer masses of very decorative, deep red crab apples make great jelly. Height: 3m  
 
Melia Azedarach - Commonly known as the chinaberry tree, this quick growing tree has wide spreading 
branches to give light shade. caramel scented panicles of lilac flowers in late spring. Clear yellow autumn 
leaves. Deciduous. 
 
Nyssa  
Grown for their attractive foliage, autumn colour. Ideal specimen tree, very effective near water 
Nyssa Sylvatica- An elegant specimen tree highly rated for spectacular autumn colour and the fact that it 
flourishes in swampy conditions. Happy in sun or part shade. Height: 7m x 5m 
Parrotia (Ironwood Tree) Tolerates alkaline soil, likes sun or partial shade 
Parrotia Persica- Unusual crimson tassel-like flowers on bare branches in late winter. Lustrous dark green 
foliage in spring that colours well in autumn. Height: 10m  
 
Platanus (Plane Tree)  
Magnificent and most popular in the world for big cities, able to survive extreme conditions 
Platanus Acerifolia (London Plane) Magnificent large tree with round head, clean smooth bark and large 
palmate leaves 20-25 cm across. Foliage lobed. Rounded burr-like fruit hangs in clusters. Height15m 
Platanus orientalis ‘Alford Flame’  
Grows rapidly in a compact upright form. Large leaves are deeply divided. Fiery autumn leaf colours of red 
and orange. Ideal street tree, and for lining avenues and driveways. H7m 
 
Prunus (Weeping Flowering Cherry)  
The glorious range of colours & blooms are delightful. Very hardy and easy to grow. 
Prunus Falling Snow 1.2m 1.5m - Weeping. A beautiful and graceful small tree with pendulous arching 
branches. Single white blossom that is blushed with just a hint of pink.  



Prunus Pendula Rosea H/W 1.2m 1.5m, 1.8- Also known as the Weeping Rosebud Cherry this delightful 
little tree has an arching, graceful pendulous habit. Dainty single pink blossoms. Height 3-4m 
 
Prunus (Flowering Cherry) 
Prunus Autumnalis Rosea Small tree with dainty, semi-double, blush pink flowers appearing sporadically 
through winter during mild spells, with a final display in spring. Good for winter floral decoration. 
Prunus Awanui - This variety is stunning, producing beautiful soft pink blooms. Growing in an upright form, 
with the horizontal branches draping softly, at times almost to ground level. Full sun. 
Prunus Kanzan H/W 90cm, 1.2m, 1.5m 1.8m- Deservedly one of the most popular flowering cherries. 
Gorgeous, fully double, pink blossoms hang in pendant clusters for several weeks in spring.  
Prunus Mountain Haze Masses of early small pink flowers covering this dome shaped tree in early spring. 
Good autumn colours. Ideal where space is limited. Height 4-5m  
Prunus Mimosa - A stunning Hybrid that flowers in august with an abundance of rich pink blossoms. These 
flowers attract nectar seeking birds. A small growing shade tree, well suited to the smaller garden. Does not 
set seeds. 
Prunus Felix Jury- Profuse display of large, rosy-red single bell-shaped blooms hang in pendulous clusters, 
full of nectar to the delight of Tui and other birds! Red/ gold/ orange autumn foliage and upright; good for 
driveways. 
Prunus campanulata superba - One of the most popular flowering cherries, which flower from late August. 
Their profuse display of deep pink single blossom in pendulous clusters. Blossoms are full of nectar to the 
delight of birds.  
Prunus Shimidsu Sakura H/W 1.2m, 1.5,1.8- A beautiful, breath-taking tree with double pink blossoms that 
hang in clusters from long stalks. Excellent autumn colour. Height: 4m x 5m 
Prunus Shirotae Mt Fuji H/W 1.2m, 1.5m Graceful drooping branches are smothered in large semi-double 
fragrant white blossoms.Height: 5m x 5m.   
 
Pyrus Ornamental Pear 
Pyrus Aristocrat A beautiful ornamental pear. Showy white flowers in spring with striking yellow to red 
autumn foliage. Strong pyramidal growth. Hardy, high health variety. Height 6x4m 
PYRUS Autumn leaves Graceful, slender smaller tree with weeping branches. Attractive shimmering leaves 
with excellent autumn colourings. Has red/brown pea-sized fruit. Ideal specimen tree for home gardens and 
also for lining driveways. Fast growing. 4 x 3m 
Pyrus Calleryana A commonly planted ornamental pear featuring glossy, rounded leaves, a prolific floral 
display, and good autumn foliage colour. Abundant white flowers produced in corymbs from early spring. 
H.12X9M 
Pyrus Kea Raised in Queenstown, this selection has glossy green foliage which changes to shades of 
Rich burgundy and green over autumn that carries through into winter 6x4m  
Pyrus Salicifolia STD 1.4, 1.7m Pendula Weeping Silver Pear- A very elegant and attractive weeping tree 
with silvery grey bark. Willow-like shiny leaves white at first becoming silver-green. 
 
Quercus (Oak)  
Great for farm plantings. Hardy and reasonably fast growing 
Quercus Cerris - Turkey Oak Fast growing, wide spreading, stately tree suitable for large gardens or farm 
planting. Leaves oblong and shallowly lobed turning brown in autumn. H12x6m 
 Quercus Coccinea - Scarlet Oak Stately. Large spreading crown. Wide, deeply lobed leaves, intense scarlet 
in autumn. Extremely hardy and with-stands drought once established. H5x10m  
Quercus  Palustrus - Pin Oak. A beautiful specimen tree that is hardy, tolerant and easy to grow.H20m 
x10m 
Quercus rubra - Red Oak. Fast growing, broad spreading branches and round topped crown. Very large 
leaves, rich red in spring, dull green through summer turning dark red to orange in autumn. Splendid choice 
H10x7m 



Quercus robur - English Oak Wide, open headed tree with rugged branches needing ample space to develop 
naturally. Ideal for parks and farm shelter. Brown autumn foliage holding well into winter. Hardy to most 
conditions. 10x8 metres 
 
Robinia (Locust)  
Hardy and suitable for any soil, Great in dry conditions. Beautiful pea-like flowers. 
Robinia pseudoacacia 'Casque Rouge'. Racemes of semi-pendulous pink-lilac pea-shaped flowers during 
late spring. Prune after flowering. Fast growing. Height 6x5m 
Robinia Frisia- A spectacular tree with spring foliage of pale gold turning to a darker yellow with green 
tones during warmer months. Height: 5m x 3m 
Robinia Mop Top STD 30cm, 120cm, 150cm 170cm- 'Mop Top' forms a ball of fresh lustrous foliage on a 
sturdy lollipop stem. Makes a strong statement. Hardy and tolerant of most conditions except wet feet. 
Robinia slavinii 'Hillieri'- Elegant small tree. Flowers are lavender-pink, slightly fragrant in 
November/December. Need protection from strong winds. Pruning necessary for shape Height4x4m 
Robinia Lace lady STD 50cm, 80cm - 1m - Highly ornamental dwarf selection of Robinia, distinctive 
contorted branches & small twisted and curled leaves. Ideal for containers & architectural plantings.  
 
Sorbus (Mountain Ash) (Rowan) (Whitebeam)  
Often grown for all year interest, spring flowers, autumn colour, and winter berries 
Sorbus Aria Lutescens Popular & handsome form of this English tree with large creamy-white leaves 
turning grey/green late summer. Compact upright and wind resistant 4x2m 
Sorbus Cashmiriana -A smaller tree with mid-green leaves that turn a beautifully blended orange and yellow 
in the autumn. Small pinnate leaves and soft pink flowers followed by white marble like berries, make this a 
statement tree. 
Sorbus Ghose - A beautiful small tree of upright habit. Dense clusters of small, rose red fruits over summer 
and carry well into winter. H 4m  
 
Styrax (Japanese Snowball Tree) 
Styrax Japonica- Beautiful small tree. Clusters of fragrant white 'snowdrop' shaped bells hang gracefully 
from the branches in late spring. Habit: Upright. Height: 4m x 3m 
 
Ulmus (Elm) 
One of the hardiest trees thriving in almost any soil. 
Ulmus Glabra Pendula 2m- Weeping Elm. A very special weeping tree with graceful pendulous branches 
and looks good all year round even when bare. Hardy and easy to grow. Height: 2m x 2m 
Ulmus Procera 'Louis van Houtte'- Handsome tree with golden-yellow foliage during spring & summer. 
Superb shade tree. Stands exposed sites. Hardy. height 10m.  
Ulmus 'Jacqueline Hillier' -  
Ulmus Glabra Lutescens- Golden Elm. Handsome stately tree. Copper, bronze, purple, or rich green foliage. 
Magnificent shade, specimen, or avenue tree. Hardy and will thrive in most soils and situations. H 10x5m 
Ulmus Carpinifolia variegata - A truly beautiful specimen tree with graceful open pyramidal habit. Hardy 
and easy to grow. Looks great as a single lawn specimen. Height 6m x 5m. 
 
Zelkova Serrata Esk Sunset- Ascending branches. Beautiful shade tree for the larger garden.  Height 
12x8 metres 
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